SUNRISE SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
2023-24 School Year

NOTICE: The items on this list will be used during the regular school day. They may be brought from home on a voluntary basis, otherwise, they will be furnished by the school.

3rd Grade Traditional Classes
(Downs and Blauer) Supply List:

*1 inch binder (Please make sure it has a pocket in the front if possible)

*2 single subject spiral notebooks (70 pages is great)

*A composite notebook (9 ¾ x7 ½ )

*Pencils

*A small pencil box or bag to keep your supplies in

*Old sock (this we will use as an eraser)

*Scissors

*A pack of 4 fine tipped dry erase markers for math timings (make sure you get some for home too).

*Box of 24 crayons

Supplies for our class...
In addition to the above supplies, if you can, please bring any of the following items to share with the whole class. It would be appreciated...if not though it is totally fine.

*box of tissues
*Lysol spray
*Hand sanitizer
*Colored pencils

*Markers

Thank you so much!!!! We are excited to see you soon.

Mrs. Downs and Mrs. Blauer